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animal rescue
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Prince, Duke, Leo and Gertie

Please sponsor one of our
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Helping hedgehogs to survive

Our biggest and best
Open Day and Dog Show

Could your pet feature on our
2018 Calendar?
Two year old Lhasa Apso cross Lexi Lou and her father Woody
arrived at SESAW in September 2016, after their owner died.
We were delighted when they very quickly found a new home.

Remembering Ron

Until he extends his circle of compassion to include all living things, man will not himself find peace. Albert Schweitzer

Celebrating 25 years of animal rescue
This year Suffolk and Essex Small Animal Welfare (SESAW) celebrates 25 years of animal rescue at
Leavenheath. At this milestone it is fitting to remember the many thousands of animals that have
arrived at SESAW due to abuse, neglect or a change of circumstances. Most have gone on to their
forever homes weeks, months or even years later, making all the tears and work worthwhile.
This has only been made possible by the tireless work and dedication of our wonderful volunteers,
who freely give their time and energy for the love of the animals. They are totally committed to
ensuring the domestic and wild creatures get the care they need. Not only do the animals gain from
this commitment, each and every person gains by sharing a common aim, humility, a desire to help
animals and each other. Over time helpers move on due to their own changed circumstances so
new helpers are always needed.
Anyone with a few hours to spare once a week, or less frequently for some tasks, will be
welcomed. There are many different ways to help: walking dogs or typing blogs, cat and kitten
feeding or mowing and weeding, cleaning out stables or putting up tables! Everyone has something
to offer. Potential volunteers can leave a message on the answerphone or call in during our open
hours for more details.
Meanwhile, here’s to the next 25 years, unless by some miracle the human race becomes more
humane towards animals and rescue organisations like SESAW become redundant.

Maggie Jackaman

Happy ever after for Darcy
In our last newsletter we told the story of Darcy, a tiny kitten who arrived at
SESAW after being thrown over a high garden wall, resulting in a broken
leg. She was rushed to our vets, Swayne and Partners of Long Melford,
where orthopaedic specialist vet Simon operated on her leg.
While at the vets Darcy became very
attached to their lovely receptionist
Emma, and as soon as her leg had
healed off she went to live with her
permanently.
Emma says: “Darcy has grown into
a beautiful, confident, mischievous little cat. She charges
around the house at full speed and loves to play with (or
terrorise) my two dogs. Her favourite game is to chase their
tails! She loves cuddles too, but only for a few minutes and then its playtime again. Simon did an
excellent job of fixing her broken leg, you would never know there had been anything wrong with
her.”

… and for Prince and Duke
Their sad story is another one with a very happy ending.
Little and large dogs, Prince and Duke were blissfully happy with a little girl and her
family, then illness struck. The humans had to give up their beloved dogs, and they
were brought to SESAW. After waiting eight long months the inseparable pair
finally got a fantastic home with another adoring family, and it was lovely to see
them all at our Fun Dog Show last July.
Prince and Duke certainly look relaxed in this photo, and are obviously enjoying all
the comforts of their new home!
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Could you sponsor one of our permanent residents?
Ollie was a very sick cat when he was found in a field and brought to us. He was
whisked off to the vets straight away where they were able to established that he had
been poisoned. His life hung in the balance for a week, but thanks to the skill of our vet
and modern medicine, he eventually made a full recovery and was returned to SESAW.
As he was being taken out of the car in his carrier he broke out and made a run for it we thought we would never see him again. However, much to everyone’s relief, this
canny cat made a beeline for the house, ran inside and decided that was where he was
going to live. And that’s how Ollie became a permanent resident at SESAW.
Along with a number of other permanent residents, Ollie is now on our sponsorship
scheme. You can sponsor any of them for as little as £2 a month (minimum
sponsorship one year). We have an animal to suit most interests - Bobby the terrier
and Kenny the Chihuahua, ponies Crystal and Lady, our flock of rare breed Hebridean sheep and Rocky the
Toggenburg goat, an aviary-bred Eagle Owl, Kune Kune pigs, a strutting cockerel and a rabbit called Pebbles.
All sponsors receive a Certificate of Sponsorship with photo and information about their chosen animal(s), and
can visit them at any time during our opening hours.
If you wish to sponsor an animal, or buy sponsorship as a gift for an animal lover, please turn to page 8
for details of how to contact us.

Helping hedgehogs to survive
Hedgehogs are no longer a common sight in the British garden. Last year only four hedgehogs arrived
at SESAW for help. Sadly one of them could not be saved, but the other three are doing well, living
happily in suitable gardens. Various factors contribute to their decline, here are some of the ways you
can help:
Create gaps under fences - hedgehogs need to move between
several gardens.
Feed hedgehogs dog food – NEVER bread and milk!
Leave piles of leaves, twigs, etc. for them to hide under.
Always check underneath a bonfire before you light it.
Avoid pesticides and always create pond escape routes.

Visit http://www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org/hedgehogs-action hedgehogs to find out more, and take part in
their survey.

2018 SESAW Calendar Photo Competition
Join the Facebook Group at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1261135040579061/
You can enter up to three photos each month from January to
August. Only your first three pictures each month will be
accepted. All pictures will be entered into the judging in
September from which the 13 winning pictures will be selected.
Three groups of four pictures plus a cover picture.
Category groups are Cats, Dogs and Other Animals.
Please read the terms and conditions of entry.
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Perfect weather for our biggest and best Open Day
We were blessed with lovely weather for our
2016 Open Day and Fun Dog Show. More
than 400 people attended and helped us to
raise over £4,000. The refreshment
marquee - selling an amazing variety of
delicious food, all home-baked by SESAW
volunteers - provided a welcome shaded area
for visitors to relax and chat after browsing the
many stalls that were selling everything from
plants to jewellery, with a few table-top games
to play thrown in. The Long Melford Silver Band provided the music.

The crowds gather in the paddock

The ex-SESAW dogs line up for the judging

In the paddock visitors and their canine
companions were gathering for the dog
events, and we were thrilled to see more
dogs than ever attending, ranging in size
from a tiny Chihuahua to a gorgeous
young Newfoundland. The afternoon got
off to a speedy start with a scurry, a
fastest recall, Base Dog (owner and dog
perform an activity at each of four bases The Long Melford Silver Band
set in a square), musical sit and a
sausage-catching contest - probably the
most popular of all with the dogs!
In the meantime, the barbecue was being
fired up in the corner of the paddock. The
barbecue is always popular, and it was
non-stop cooking and serving all afternoon.

The final event was the Fun Dog Show, to
which we were delighted to welcome judge
Jimmy Richardson. By this time most of
the dogs had worked off any excess
energy participating in the games, and were on their best behaviour for the judging.

This dog’s recall was
very fast and furious!

For the third time there was a special SESAW Dog of the
Year class for dogs adopted from SESAW, which
was won by Staffie/Labrador cross Ollie, who arrived at
SESAW as a puppy in October 2013 (pictured right with
owner Connie and judge Jimmy Richardson).
This was by far the largest number of entries for this
class, and it was wonderful to see so many of our former
residents returning for the show with their new families.
This class is a regular feature of the dog show, and we
look forward to seeing many more ex-SESAW dogs
coming back to see us next year.
A tremendous amount of preparation goes into
organising this event each year, so a huge thank
you to everyone involved, beforehand and on the
day, including all the hard-working SESAW
volunteers who helped with the fete and the dog
events. Special thanks to Jimmy Richardson for judging the dog show, to our
brilliant compere Ben, and to Pets at Home for sponsoring the rosettes. Without
you all this wonderful event would not have been possible.
Homemade treats,
the quickest way to
a spaniel’s heart

And through it all, permanent residents Crystal and Lady grazed peacefully
in the adjoining paddock.
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Leo - now living like a lord!
Mandy writes: I started volunteering twice a week at SESAW
over two years ago. It filled a huge 'doggie gap ' in my life and I
loved it. Each visit, I did my usual tour of the kennels to see
who was new and who was hopefully out and adopted, until one
day I came upon the most stunningly handsome, almost regal,
dog. His name was Leo, a nervous, eight year old Weimaraner
with “issues”. I took him under my wing and before long
everyone knew that Leo would be walked and his kennel
cleaned by me when I was there. I adored him and he bonded
with me.

Almost three months later I was wrestling with my heart and
conscience about dear Leo, who was still at SESAW. Having
researched the breed, I knew Weimaraners need the company
Mandy and Leo relaxing together
of humans and are unhappy if left for too long on their own.
Eventually I asked Maggie if I could take him home for a weekend to see how we all got on and soon the
poor boy was bundled into my little car.
Needless to say, Leo is still with us! He never returned to SESAW, and now
lives like a Lord!

Leo in his SESAW kennel

Be patient when you take on a
rescue animal and they will slowly
unveil their past to you. Leo is
very intelligent and had clearly
been a working dog, but he also
enjoys the company of children
and loves to watch them play. He
is lovely with cats and dogs,
although wary, terrified of horses
and lorries and has learnt to play
with toys – at the grand age of 12.
Lord Leo!
He is great off the lead although,
in fairness, he and I now both suffer with arthritis in our hips so we waddle
along together.

Our boy has brought so much to our family, we feel privileged to have given him a loving and happy
retirement. We treasure each day and thank Maggie and SESAW for our very best and loving friend.

My arthritis now prohibits me from dog walking and kennel cleaning, but I still help by making jam,
marmalade and chutney to be sold at SESAW fundraising sales.
If you or a friend can spare just two hours a week to help by volunteering PLEASE do so. You will be
making a huge difference to our 'residents '.
Black cats are the hardest colour to home! Through
no fault of their own, black cats are overlooked time
and again, as most people tend to choose ‘prettier’
coloured cats. Even black kittens are left until last for
adoption. The outlook for a black, adult cat in rescue
is therefore rather bleak. Some spend many months in
rescue waiting for someone to see past their colour.
Look beyond the coat, and black cats have all the
charm and charisma of their more colourful cousins,
with sleek glossy dark coats which complement their
bright shining eyes. Black cats are just as wonderful
as any other, with exactly the same needs - love and
care in a home of their own. So, if you enjoy the
company of cats, please consider adopting a black one.
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SESAW EVENTS 2017
Sun 23 April

Spring Fair: 10am - 3pm at The Old School, Long Melford, CO10 9DX

Sun/Mon
30 Apr/1 May

SESAW Book Stall at Middy in the War Years, Mid-Suffolk Light Railway, Brockford
Station, Wetheringsett, Stowmarket IP14 5PW. Open 11am - 5pm each day.

Sat 13 May

Charity Event: H G Gladwell & Sons, Copdock Mill, Ipswich

Sat 3 June

Summer Fair: 10.30am - 2.30pm St Luke’s Church Hall, Church Street,
Tiptree, CO5 0SU

Sat 1 July

Summer Dance: Fundraising dance night at Assington Village Hall, CO10 5LW
with popular local band, Sound Brigade, playing music mainly from the 50s, 60s, and
70s. Doors open at 7.30 for 8.00pm start. Tickets and more details available from
Marian on 07576 927741.

Sun 9 July

Long Melford Street Fair: SESAW will have a stall at this event.

Sun 30 July

SESAW Open Day and Fun Dog Show: 12.00 - 4.00pm. Bring yourselves,
your children and your dogs. Fun for all. Meet the animals. Lots of stalls. Special
SESAW Dog of the Year trophy to be won by a dog adopted from SESAW.

Sat 19 August

Barbara’s Bonanza Sale: 10.00am - 2.00pm The Parish Room,
Stratford-St-Mary, CO7 6JH

Sun 17 Sept

Autumn Sale: 11.00 - 3.00 Great Bentley Village Hall, Plough Road, CO7 8LG

Sat 7 October

Quiz Night at St Luke’s Church Hall, Church Street, Tiptree CO5 0SU.
Doors open at 7.00 for a 7.30pm start.

Sat 14 October

£1 Sale: 11.00am - 2.00pm Ansell Community Centre, Market Place,
Hadleigh, IP7 5DL

Sun 19 Nov

Christmas Fair: 10am - 3pm at The Old School, Long Melford CO10 9DX

Please visit our website www.sesaw.co.uk for further events, news and updates.

Might I
suggest the
blue scarf,
madam?

This very
sociable
ex-SESAW
dog loves to
help out at
our
fundraising
events.
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You’re never too old!
Gertie the Staffie arrived at SESAW with her daughter Daisy almost a
decade ago. They came from the dog pound where they were under
threat of being put to sleep. The pair kept each other company in their
cosy kennel, but were passed over so many times by visitors. However,
life wasn’t all that bad, especially when one of our volunteers took a
special interest in them. He would visit several times a week to spend
time with them and take them for long rambles across the fields that
surround us – they loved him. Unfortunately, he couldn’t take them home
because he owned a number of cats, and Gertie and Daisy hated cats.

Gertie making herself
comfortable in her new home

Sadly, Daisy became very ill with a suspected brain tumour in 2016 and
had to be put to sleep. It all happened very quickly, and Gertie, now 16
years old, was sad, lonely and bewildered without her daughter. Then the
most wonderful thing happened: she was finally chosen, and went home
with her new family in time for Christmas. She now has her very own
sofa and lots of company to see her through the rest of her retirement.

Never give up hope for a rescue animal, there is usually someone out there prepared to give them a
chance and the home they deserve.

Aleksandra’s 40th birthday gift to SESAW
Animal lover, Aleksandra Dyer, celebrated her 40th birthday recently by asking for
donations to SESAW in lieu of presents.
Alex explained that she has everything she needed: a home, a job, a lovely
husband and beautiful daughter, but she did want to help the rescued animals. A
busy life working in finance and looking after her family prevents her from helping
at the sanctuary but an appeal to family, friends and colleagues paid dividends.
Alex was delighted with the resulting car
load of food and bedding which she and her
daughter, Amelia, delivered to SESAW.
During their visit they met many of the
animals awaiting homes included Lexi, a
very friendly Staffie, and volunteer Debbie
(who is not available for rehoming!)
SESAW relies entirely on fundraising and donations to survive. We would
like to thank everyone who has fundraised for SESAW during the last year,
not only our own fundraising volunteers but also members of the public
who have organised their own events to raise money for us. We would
also like to thank all those lovely people who have kindly given us donations.
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Ron Jackaman
Everyone at SESAW was deeply saddened by the
passing of Ron Jackaman last October. Apart
from his many other interests, Ron helped Maggie
establish an animal rescue centre at their home
when they first moved to Leavenheath over 25
years ago.
A gentle man in every sense of the word, Ron was
our feel-good factor, always ready with a kind
word, a smile and a chocolate bar. He was an
example to us all, never bearing a grudge or
harbouring ill will, no matter what life threw at
him. Ron’s calm, philosophical approach to
problems and generous spirit towards anyone in
need is missed by all who knew him.
Ron’s family greatly appreciated all the kind
thoughts and recollections shared at the
celebration of Ron’s life, and the generous
donations received in his memory. The final
amount collected and how it will be used will
appear in our next newsletter.
We love it when new owners keep in touch with us to let us know
how well their pets are doing; some even bring them back to see us.
Knowing that our rescued animals are now living healthy, happy lives
really does make all the hard work that goes into running SESAW
worthwhile. So, thanks to Maggie, from whose home SESAW is run;
all the volunteers who come in week after week in all weathers to
look after the animals and do general maintenance work around the
grounds; our fundraisers; our supporters; and others who are
dedicated to SESAW but work quietly behind the scenes. Without you
all there wouldn’t be a SESAW.

Suffolk and Essex Small Animal Welfare
Registered Charity Number: 1124029

Idano, Stoke Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP
Tel: 01787 210888 Website: www.sesaw.co.uk
Open Thursday to Sunday from 10am to 1pm

Our thanks to Pets at Home for their sponsorship of this newsletter
Editor: Jean White, SESAW Publicity Officer
Printed by Keith Avis Printers, 68 High Street, Hadleigh, Ipswich IP7 5EF
Telephone 01473 823336 www.keithavis.co.uk
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